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Nearly 470 years of diligence, commitment honoured 
ARBOR Day celebrations held 
at Gnangara Park recently 
saw Environment Minister 
Cheryl Edwardes present certifi
cates of appreciation to some of 
CALM's longest-serving forest 

I by Angie Bahr I 
their diligence, and a commitment that 
sometimes went above and beyond the 
call of duty. 

of 469 years ' stewardship. 
Among those recognised was Brian 

Selkirk, the longest-serving member 
of the awardees at 42 years. Other 
awardees were Tony Annells 
(33 years' service), John Butts (29 
years), Terry Coffey (34 years), Pat 
Collins (32 years), Brad Commins (24 
years), Judy Flanagan (26 years), 

Ricky Hughes (18 years), Merrilyn 
Kearney (26 years), Richard 
Lorkiewicz (18 years), Ron Newman 
(34 years), Marilyn Ramsey (23 
years), Alex Robinson (27 years), 
Geoff Styles (26 years), Brian Taylor 
(20 years), Eugene Winmar 
(27 years), and Keith Womball (31 
years). 

workers. 
The recipients came from all 

over the south-west, from Mundaring 

to Pemberton. Each of the 17 
awardees was recognised for his or 
her outstanding work and commit
ment to the management of WA's 
forests. 

Mrs Edwardes paid them tribute for 

The 17 recipients have worked for 
CALM in a diverse range of areas 
from silviculture and forestry opera
tions to administration and mechan
ics. Combined, the 17 CALM officers 
have attained an amazing total 

Joint effort well rewarded 
INDEPENDENT organisa- I lthe WWF Denise True said 
tions dedicated to the conser- ~--b_y_ K_ im __ K_e_rs_h_a_w_~that WA had 321 threatened 
vation of Western Australia's - plants including 25 presumed 
plants and animals are fre- Rock LCDC will enable the extinct, and 107 threatened ani
quently found working close- group to carry out surveys in ma! species of which 13 were 
ly with CALM staff to search of the critically endan- presumed extinct-more than 
achieve their mutual objec- gered Bailey's Symonanthus in any other State of Australia. 
tives. (Symonanthus bancroftii), a "We will help community 

Among these are the Central small, erect, herbaceous under- groups to look after this rich 
South Naturalists Club at shrub with white flowers, of store of flora and fauna with 
Narrogin and Bruce Rock which there is presently only conservation grants of up 
Land Care District Committee one known specimen. to $5 ,000 per project," she said. 
(LCDC). Jeanette Buegge of the "Our long involvement in 

Both organisations were Bruce Rock LCDC said that work to conserve threatened 
recently assisted by CALM previous joint surveys had species in WA has convinced 
Narrogin staff in securing fund- helped in the discovery of the us that the work of community 
ing from the World Wide Fund only known specimen. groups is essential for conser-
for Nature Australia (WWF). "It is hoped this funding will vation to be successful." 

The funding will see the enable us to find more popula- Left: Bruce Rock LCDC 
Narro gin Naturalists' Club tions during the August flower- member Jeanette Buegge 
carrying out surveys for the ing season", she said. and CALM Narrogin 
presumed extinct Mount CALM's Narrogin District District wildlife officer 
Holland thomasia (Thomasia operations officer Greg Durell and Naturalists' Club life 
gardneri) , a small, many- said that it was important for member Leon Silvester 
stemmed, woody perennial · species management and con- with the WWF mascot at 
with pink flowers. servation issues that the effort the presentation cere-

"The plant has not been col- and time put in by such com- many. The ceremony was 
lected for more than 50 years, munity volunteer groups be held at the official launch 
so the grant is a great shot in the given every encouragement. by WA Enviromnent 
arm for the Club," said CALM "They are an important link Minister Che,yl Edwardes 
Narrogin District wildlife offi- and we were pleased to have of the new WWF 
cer and Naturalists' Club life been instrumental in their office-Panda Cottage-
member Leon Silvester. securing funding," he said. at Herdsman Lake. Photo 

The WWF grant to Bruce WA Program Manager for by Kim Kershaw 

Volunteer farmers help ensure future of two species 
THE hard work and dedica
tion of two Cranbrook farm
ers and a grant from World 

I by Anne Cochrane I 

Wide Fund for Nature Conservation Volunteers 
Australia (WWF) have pro- (ATCV), secured the grant for 
vided the means for recovery community involvement in the 
of two rare species- conservation of threatened 
Ade11a11thos veluti11os and A. species. 
p1mge11s subsp. p1mge11s. The farmers-David Preston 

Just over a year ago, staff of Geekabee Hill and Lucy 
from CALM's Threatened Skipsey of Chinocup-agreed 
Flora Seed Centre (TFSC) and to help collect the seed from 
the Australian Trus·t for the traps on a fortnightly basis. 
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The first site, west of 
Cranbrook, straddled private 
property and CALM-managed 
land, and is the only known 
location for A. velutinos. 

The second location was on 
an A Class Nature Reserve at 
Lake Chinocup, where one of 
the two known populations of 
A. pungens subsp: pungens 
occurs. This site is under pres
sure from gypsum mining. 

The project included the 

design and erection of traps for 
collecting seed from the two 
rare Adenanthos species for 
long-term storage for future 
recovery programs. 

Over four days, 20 traps 
were erected at each site by 
TFSC technical officer Kate 
Brown, CALM volunteer 
Carolyn Harding, with ATCV 
team leader Greg Starke and 
four ATCV volunteers. 

At Geekabee Hill , rocky 

ground required the use of 
heavy, six-foot-long, iron star 
pickets to support the traps. 

At Lake Chinocup, plants 
were old and large, and a num
ber of new innovations in trap 
design and construction were 
required. The traps were spread 
over a 2 to 3-krn radius around 
the lake. 

Because the highly time-con
suming task of seed collection 
coincided with crop harvesting, 

David and Lucy called on their 
families to ensure that the traps 
were cleared on a regular basis. 

Thanks to Lucy, David and 
their families, large numbers of 
seed of both species were col
lected for long-term storage. 

Their part in conserving our 
rare and threatened native 
flora, and the immense amount 
of time they devoted to a rather 
onerous task, is gratefully 
acknowledged. 


